SMART MX Interactive Flat Panel Operation

To Turn Your Interactive Flat Panel On or Off:
Press Power Button located on the bottom right corner of the display once and again to turn off.

Access Built in Apps Including Screen Share:
From the home screen press the Apps icon at bottom of screen. Additional apps can be added from this screen as well.

Access Built in Windows PC:
Press the Input Icon located on the bottom right corner of the display to change the input to “Compute Card”. To switch back to the iQ module press the Input icon again and select OPS.

Using Your Epson Document Camera:
Press the Input Icon located at the bottom of the home screen within the AM50 module to display your Epson Document Camera on the display. You can also access the camera using the software on the Built In Windows PC.

Looking for SMART Instructional Videos? Go To vsci.com/smart

Audio Enhancement Audio System

To Adjust Volume:
Use the up and down keys on the front of your microphone.

Note:
It is always best to adjust the volume using the microphone to keep the audio levels balanced.

Bluetooth Pairing:
· Turn on Bluetooth on Mobile Device
· Press Pairing Button on Side of Speaker
· Select “AE_BLUE” on Mobile Device